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Approach
Delivering essentials, developing opportunities

mission
ARAHA strives to alleviate human suffering and build selfreliant communities, by providing humanitarian aid and
empowering individuals in the Horn of Africa and here at home.

advantage
ARAHA is a unique aid organization. First, we are focused only
on the Horn of Africa. We speak the languages of the region
and understand the local cultures. This helps us to be wellconnected, well-accepted, and welcomed by local communities.
We have years of experience in this area and we have the tools
required to navigate the many challenges of working in the
region. Our field offices and partners are officially registered,
recognized, and respected by local governments in the Horn
of Africa. We enjoy our work and we do it professionally while
constantly striving to improve our efficiency and effectiveness.

Director’s Note
At ARAHA, another effortful year has ended. In 2015, we focused on
education, projects that promote self-reliance, and drought relief in
the Horn of Africa. Over the past year, we have provided high school
educations to 266 refugee students; in Sudan, four of these students
received college scholarships from us. We also built two school libraries
and distributed thousands of textbooks to schools and universities in
Somalia. Through our self-reliance projects, we have provided 498
families with the means to generate their own incomes. And in response
to the current drought, we have built 21 water wells in different
communities across the Horn region and continued delivering relief and
aid.
We are delighted to inform you that ARAHA has been awarded the fourstar rating from Charity Navigator, the premier charity evaluator, in
2015. ARAHA has now received the highest rating for three consecutive
years, ranking us in the top 14 percent of all U.S. charities for financial
health, accountability, and transparency.
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As we enter 2016, the Horn of Africa has been hit yet again by a severe
drought, causing food and water shortages. It is also destroying farmers’
crops, leaving over 13 million people in need of emergency aid.
ARAHA has launched a new campaign to help drought victims, and our
field teams are already delivering life essentials like water and food to
those in need. Although famine has not officially been declared for the
entire region, famine conditions have already been reached in certain
areas of the Horn.
As a humanitarian organization, we will not wait for the official
declaration of famine to mobilize our aid. During the last East African
famine, in 2011, there were early predictions of famine, yet the
response of the international community and NGOs was still slow. But
from our years of experience in dealing with drought and famine, we
have realized that “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” as
the saying goes. In a full-blown famine, conditions may be so bad that
many families can’t even make it to the aid camps, so it is more costeffective and better for struggling families if we do not wait.
It is urgent to act now—and that is exactly what we are doing.
Thank you for being a supportive partner of ARAHA. As always, we hope
you will join us in our lifesaving work.
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HIGHLIGHTS

21 90,175 217 1,458
Water wells
have been dug13 in Somalia,
5 in Ethiopia,
and 3 in Sudanto serve over
21,000 people.

People received sustenance
from our food basket and
meat distribution projects
throughout Somalia,
Ethiopia, Kenya, and Sudan.

Orphans received
care and education
through out orphan
support program.

Students received support
from our educational
projects, which included
distributions of books and
school supplies, tuition
payments, and college
scholarships.

13,252 2,232
People gained better health
due to medical treatments
and medical supplies
distributed by ARAHA.

Families benefited
from ARAHA’s dairy
cow and dairy goat
projects.

5

2,000

Lifesaver campaigns
raised over $50,000
to provide aid
to thousands of
individuals in the
Horn.

People received aid
from our disaster
response team.

Food

In 2015, ARAHA continued its
fight for food security in the
Horn of Africa by providing meals
for 90,175 people. Through a
combination of food baskets,
meat distribution, and emergency
aid packages, ARAHA was able
to help relieve the suffering of
communities crippled by years
of drought, famine, and political
instability.

water

ARAHA’s water projects play an
important role in dampening the
effects of drought in the Horn.
Most regions are struggling with
a lack of water infrastructure,
dwindling surface water sources,
and emptying reservoirs.
In this situation, the need for
consistent and reliable water
sources becomes dire. This is
why ARAHA builds water wells in
villages, schools, and markets-places where clean water can
be accessible to many people.
In 2015 alone, we were able
to build water wells in over 21
locations.

education

ARAHA is committed to helping
children in the Horn receive an
education. Over the past year,
we have provided the necessary
support to build libraries and
distribute books to multiple
schools.
We constructed two libraries
and provided desks, chairs,
books, tuition coverage, and
staff support to 11 schools. Over
7,330 people--students and
staff--have benefited from these
projects.

orphans

Orphan support programs are
very dear to us at ARAHA. For
children who otherwise have very
little, even the smallest amount
of support can make a big
difference.
It can provide them with the
opportunity to attend school,
receive nourishing meals, and
establish a relationship with a
sponsor. This year, we sponsored
217 orphans in the Horn region.
We also brought joy to another
450 orphans with our Eid Gift
Program.

Health

In 2015, ARAHA collaborated
with three hospitals in the Horn
to provide much needed medical
supplies to remote regions
where medical professionals and
treatment facilities are not widely
available.
In many cases of illness or injury
throughout the Horn, urgent
help is needed. With the help
of our Lifesaver campaigns,
and our dedicated supporters
and donors, we sent a medical
convoy team along with medical
supplies and medicine to provide
medical treatment to over five
thousand Eritrean refugees in
Sudan, at the Shegerab, Kilo 26,
Umgorogor, and Wadshareefay
refugee camps.

self
reliance

Empowering people by helping
them to become self-reliant
is one of the most crucial
parts of successful long-term
development. It is going beyond
relief, and giving each individual
a chance to improve their life,
provide for their family, and
make a living.
Over the course of the year,
ARAHA provided dairy goats and
water tankers as a means of
income for nearly 500 families.

Emergency
Aid

In 2015, ARAHA responded to
the refugee crisis that affected
thousands of people in Yemen.
Due to food shortages and the
destruction of medical facilities in
the ongoing war, many were left
with no option but to flee Yemen
for Somalia.
ARAHA’s field teams responded
with food baskets, nutrition
packs, and medical supplies,
aiding over 600 families. More
than 100 families also received
NFI (non food item) kits, each
containing basic supplies such as
bed sheets, mosquito nets and
soap.
We also delivered aid to families
in Shedayeeb Village, Sudan,
Who lost their homes, markets,
and farms to floods in the region.
With tents being pitched by
another organization, ARAHA
provided blankets, food baskets,
mosquito nets, plates and other
utensils to over 500 people.

Life Saver
Campaign

With the launch of the the new
Lifesaver campaign, ARAHA’s
engagement with our donors
and supporters reached a new
level. Lifesaver campaigns
give individuals the ability to
create and manage their own
campaigns, and it is a great way
to empower the community to
rally their friends, family, and
coworkers around a cause that
they care for.
In 2015, we had five campaigns
raise over $50,000 for numerous
projects in the Horn of Africa
region.

finance

Balance sheet
Assets	Dollar Amount

Audited by:
La Fayette, Melssen
& Plath, LTD.
Opinion:
In our opinion, the
financial statements
referred to above
present fairly, in all
materials respects,
the financial position
of American Relief
Agency for the Horn of
Africa as of December
31, 2015, and the
changes in its net
assets and its cash
flows for the year then
ended in accordance
with accounting
principles generally
accepted in the United
States of America.

Current assets
Cash
Inventory
Pledge receivable, net
Contribution receivable
Employee advances
Other receivable

500,168
1,769,389
45,775
18,006
7,008
600

Property & equipment
Building & Improvements
Land
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

219,886
39,100
5,261
(25,798)

Total current assets

Net fixed assets

Mailing list & software
Less accumulated amortization
Net mailing list & software
Total assets

2,340,946

238,449

16,830
(7,546)
9,284
2,588,679

Liabilities & net assets

Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Security deposit

30,814
25,169
2,850

Non-current liabilities
Accrued severance & sick pay

37,935

Total current liabilities

Total non-current liabilities

Total liabilities

58,833

37,935

96,768

Net Assets

Unrestricted
Unrestricted
Board designated
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets

2,183,332
184,500
124,079
2,491,911

Total liabilities & net assets 2,588,679

Revenue & Expenses
Support & revenue	unrestricted	temp restricted	total

Support
Contributions
In-kind

757,018
---------

1,092,365
2,806,139

Revenue
45,086
Rental income
Net asset released from restrictions 760,934

--------(760,934)

45,086
---------

Total support & revenue

(3,916)

3,943,590

Total support

Total revenue

Expenses

335,347
2,806,139
3,141,486

806,020

3,947,506

757,018

(760,934)

3,898,504

45,086

Program
Management & general
Fundraising

1,898,601
123,134
114,781

-

1,898,601
123,134
114,781

Increase in net assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Prior period adjustments
Restated beginning net assets
Net asset end of year

1,810,990
556,842
556,842
2,367,832

(3,916)
127,995
127,995
124,079

1,807,074
684,837
684,837
2,491,911

Total expenses

2,136,516

-

2,136,516

Financial Expenses 2015

Program 89%
Fundraising 5%
Management & General 6%

3900 Jackson St. NE STE #10
Columbia Heights, MN 55421
Toll-Free: 1-866-99-ARAHA
Phone:
763-270-5351
Fax:
763-270-5349
E:mail:
info@araha.org

www.araha.org

Our partners

(2015)

We would like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to
the people responsible for making all of this possible. To our donors,
volunteers, collaborators, partners, supporters and staff: thank you
for making 2015 a wonderful year!

Hidaya Foundation

Accreditation
ARAHA has been recognized by multiple
organizations for it’s financial health,
accountability, and transparency. Including
a four-star rating from charity navigator,
the premiere charity evaluator, for three
consecutive years - ranking us in the top 14
percent of all U.S. charities.

